Abstract-The round-corner design of an all symmetric edge-coupled bandpass filter (BPF) is presented. The manufacturing tolerances and its effects of frequency shift on the design of the edge-coupled are investigated. Consequently, the round-ended design method is proposed in order to compensate the open-end effect in the halfwavelength resonator section with the round-ended corners rather than decrementing the lengths in a conventional way, and an experience formula and a corresponding procedure are devised for the design of such filters. The widths of all the half-wavelength resonators are set equal to avoid discontinuities in the interior of the filter. The filter is realized on a ceramic filled soft substrate with dielectric constant of 6.2. For obtaining the de-embedded measured results at the device plane an in-house customized through-reflect-line (TRL) calibration kit is produced. Three kinds of filters at different center frequencies are manufactured, and their measured results are in good agreement with the simulated ones after calibration.
INTRODUCTION
The human security inspection has become the common focus of many governments. Its security, humanization and efficiency are raised with high requirement [1, 2] . The conventional X ray human security inspection system may have some harm. As millimeter wave (MMW) electronic technologies have matured, the passive MMW imaging used for human bodies security inspection is emerging as an effective approach to imaging through obscuring materials, such as clothing for concealed weapons detection or plastic mines with no harm for human body. Various passive MMW imaging systems have been reported [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
The passive MMW imaging technology has high-level compact integration and resolution. The front-ends of their MMW receiver are realized using MMICs while the passive components, such as filters, are often realized off-chip [9] . The bandpass filters are used in the radio frequency receivers for suppression of the image frequency which results in improved noise figure, especially for parallel coupled microstrip lines filter which has many advantages, such as easy design procedure, wide bandwidth, planar structure, long-narrow aspect ratio and the ability to be placed axially rotated in the receiver channel [9, 10] . However, the filter is sensitive to the spacing between the resonator strips and its length, particularly in the first stage quarter wave coupling section on either side [11] .
In this work, a round ended corner design procedure is presented, and a solution is brought forward and aimed at the frequency shift caused by etching error. The widths and lengths of the half-wavelength resonators are kept equal to avoid discontinuities [12] . After etching the open ends of coupled line filter resonators become round corner, and their open-end have capacitors effects. In order to compensate the open-end effects the round-ended corners was adopted rather than decrementing the lengths in a conventional way. In order to preset the center frequency, the frequency shift line followed center frequency, and an experience formula was obtained with the designing roundended corner. The studied tolerance effects and design procedure are discussed in Section 2. The frequency shift line and measured results are described in Section 3 followed by the conclusions.
TOLERANCE ANALYSIS
A fabrication tolerance study has been carried out on different fabricated filters. Comparing optical microscope measurement with the layout pattern sent for the fabrication, it is revealed that there is a size reduction from all four sides of the resonator, which is typically 50% of the conductor thickness, and all right angle corners of the resonators are turned into round-ended shapes after the etching. These result in the shift of frequency response of the filter and the worse ripples in the passband.
The design procedure is proposed based on the above mentioned. For the large scale application of filters in passive MMW systems, the accurate characterization of the filter frequency response and the reproducibility of the filters at large scale with repeatable results are of the primary concern. The substrate filled with ceramic was selected for our application with dielectric constant of 6.2. The procedure and the equations for the design of edge-coupled BPF are reported in the literature [9] [10] [11] 
where n = 1, 2, 3, . . . , N + 1, and ∆ = Fractional bandwidth. In order to avoid the discontinuities in the interior of the filter, the widths and lengths of all the half-wavelength resonators are set equal, then the frequency response and the ripple of passband are tuned to the design requirement [13] [14] [15] .
In the coupled filters, the electric fields extend beyond the open end of the line, and the excessive capacitance is produced at the ends. It results in the electrical length of the resonator effectively longer than the nominal length. Then the length of the resonator is typically increased by one third of the substrate thickness, and the desired spectrum of the filter shifts towards lower side. To compensate this effect, a conventional method called pre-short is used, i.e., reducing the length of the line [16, 17] . In this work, the open-end effect is mitigated by making the right angle edges of the resonators to the round-ended corners, and their shapes agree to the condition after etching, as shown in Figs. 1(a) , (b) and (c). The frequency shifted toward high side was obtained after EM simulation of four filters at 8 GHz, 12 GHz, 26 GHz and 34 GHz with 12% relative bandwidth. From these results, the frequency shift line with frequency was obtained as in Fig. 2 . From the above figure, the microstrip line width is W . Two right angle edges of the resonator can be converted to the round-ended corners with W 2 radius. Figure 1(c) is the equal-area of (b)
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round-ended shape has been used for antenna [18] .
Eq. (7) shows that the frequency shift is proportional to the center frequency. According to the changed area, the frequency shift is inversely proportional to the stage n of filter. [dB]
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[dB] Based on the etching precision, the gap of the first stage coupled lines is set as 0.1 mm, then the value of width can be obtained. All the widths of the resonator can be equal to those of the first coupled lines, and the only different value of the gap can be obtained. The formula which has been used for calculating w and s is from paper [15] .
From Fig. 2 to Fig. 4 , the center frequency shifts are shown for n = 4, 5 and 6, respectively whose center frequencies are 8 GHz, 12 GHz, 26 GHz and 34 GHz. The center frequency shifts are tabulated in Table 1 . [dB]
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S 21 Figure 4 . The center frequency shift for n = 6. 
From Figure 6 , the x axis represents the bandwidth of the 34 GHz filter ranging from 1 GHz to 4 GHz, and the y axis represents the center frequency shift of the 34 GHz filter ranging from 0.51 GHz to 0.57 GHz, so there is no bandwidth item in formula (8) . Because the filters are usually used with n values of 4, 5 and 6 at high frequency, only the three kinds of filters are discussed.
Based on formula (8) and the round-ended corner method, the design procedure is obtained for the filter whose resonators have roundended corner and the same length and width.
2 Modify the center frequency according to the formula (8); 3 The parameters of prototype lowpass filter according to the filter kind and ripple inter the bandpass; 4 Get the other parameters based on the formula (1)- (5); 5 Get the layout file and change the right-end corner to round-end for the open end of every resonator.
MEASUREMENT RESULTS
According to the above procedure, the four kinds of Chebyshev filters are designed at 12.5 GHz, 26.25 GHz and 34.25 GHz with 11.8%, 15.8% and 12% relative bandwidth and 1.5 dB, 0.5 dB and 0.9 dB ripple in bandpass. Their fabricated devices are shown in Fig. 16 which has two 12.5 GHz filters, three 26.25 GHz filters and one 34.25 GHz filter, and (b) is zoomed from (a). The parallel line edge-coupled filter is sensitive to sidewall distance and the top cover height, which is enclosed in a metallic cavity [12] . All test work is carried out in the metallic cavity with 3.8 mm wide and 3.5 mm high for avoiding waveguide dominant mode below 38 GHz. Two sides of the box is connected by K connectors. Due to the fringing field around the launch region inside the cavity, we get the degraded but symmetric return losses at two ports of the filter. In order to precisely extract the filter response, the Through-Reflect-Line (TRL) calibration kit is produced. By the TRL method [19] , the fixture effects are removed from the measured Fig. 7 to Fig. 15 . We compared the de-embedded forward transmission response with the embedded and simulated results in Fig. 7, Fig. 10, and Fig. 13 . An obvious gap can be seen between the measured filter response and the computed one, which can be reduced after de-embedding. The input and output return losses of the filter are depicted in Fig. 8, Fig. 9, Fig. 11, Fig. 12 , Fig. 14, and Fig. 15 , respectively. The measured results of some fabricated filters are tabulated in Table 2 . The results show excellent match in terms of re-producibility. Differences are observed in de- embedded and computed return losses. Symmetry of the fixtures is mandatory for TRL de-embedding. We attribute these differences to minor asymmetry in the TRL calibration kit. Other possible reason is unwanted coupling from the launch region.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the fabrication tolerance effects are studied. A roundended corner design method based on an experience formula is presented to compensate fabrication tolerances open-end effect. The width of each strip in all coupling sections is set equal to avoid discontinuities inside the filter and accommodate minimum spacing limits. The reduction in length and width of each resonator due to etching process is compensated prior to manufacturing based on our experience formula. Measured results based on TRL calibration method exhibit good agreement with simulated results and validate the design method. The presented method is useful for the design of low loss and high stopband rejection edge-coupled filter.
